
 

Having athletic trainers could benefit youth
football organizations

March 16 2017

Youth football organizations can benefit from the presence of a certified
athletic trainer at their practices and games, according to an anecdotal
report by researchers at Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center.

The report, published in the journal Athletic Training & Sports Health
Care, is based on the researchers' experience in having a trainer at most
practice sessions and games of a youth football organization with more
than 170 players ages 6 to 13 during two consecutive seasons.

"While expense is an issue that has to be addressed, having an athletic
trainer is feasible for youth football organizations, is appreciated by
parents, and may enhance player safety through improved injury
awareness, prevention and assessment," said the report's lead author,
Jillian E. Urban, Ph.D., assistant professor of biomedical engineering at
Wake Forest School of Medicine, a part of Wake Forest Baptist.

In addition to assessing injuries—which ranged from minor contusions
and sprains to fractures and concussions - the trainer suggested steps to
make the playing environment safer, such as creating an emergency
action plan and assisting individual players with conditioning, stretching
and other practices. The trainer also served as an injury prevention and
safety resource to coaches, players and parents, and was available for
one-on-one advisement, demonstration and education when deemed
appropriate.

The number of injuries incurred by the organization's players during
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practices and games fell from 25 in the first season to 14 in the second,
though factors other than the trainer's presence may have contributed to
that decline, the report says.

"The organization's board members believed that providing an athletic
trainer made a clear statement about their organization's commitment to
player health and safety," Urban said. "The board identified cost as
major challenge, but otherwise enthusiastically supported continuing
their association with the athletic trainer."
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